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5 Frame Honey Bee Nucs in a Jester EZ Nuc box with:
An established and laying queen with bees to cover brood.
3 frames with brood to equal a minimum of 2 full frames of brood.
1 frame with feed and 1 frame for growth.

2021 Pricing
1-9 @ $240/nuc
10-39 @ $238/nuc

Interested in ordering bees for 2022?
We want to know! We start growing next year’s bees on
June 1st, 2021!

40-99 @ $236/nuc
100-199 @ $230/nuc
200-299 @ $228/nuc

Email us or go to the website to help us gauge our nuc
production for 2022 and you will receive advance
notification when our 2022 nucs go on sale.

300-399 @ $226/nuc
400+ @ $225/nuc
ORDER TODAY!!
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www.westmanhoneybeeproducers.ca
Phone 204-728-9129 or text 204-720-1660
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MBA Presidents's
Winter Report
Mark Friesen

I hope everyone is pleased as I am about the honey prices. Reports of honey prices above $2.50 are a welcome change in the
markets. Domestic demand has surged as I can only assume relates to people eating honey at home and fortifying their
immune systems from deadly pathogens in the atmosphere and lurking around every corner. Dry conditions in the East and
West of Canada yielded lower than expected honey production, and an increased lens on honey quality can all be attributed
to the change in market conditions.
Provincially most buyers are having trouble finding inventory which is driving the price even higher; and buyers I have
talked to have been looking to import markets as options to meet their contracts with specific retailers.
That being said if one takes the inflation rates across dates in Canada from 2002 peak honey price to today’s prices, we
would need $3.05. So that suggests there is room in the market for prices to grow correspondingly; and some market
projections suggest similar figures.
Plans for the convention are galvanizing around the online MBA meeting in February. We hope that there are lots of people
in attendance even if you are feeling the fatigue of so many virtual meetings. I myself have attended an online convention
and I found the experience informative and fun. We will be holding an AGM as well towards the end with some resolutions
specifically regarding: the BFMF(Barry Fingler Memorial Fund) Investment Policy Statement and risk profiles therein, a call
for nominations for director positions, as well as the usual
resolutions we make from time to time.
In order to conduct an online AGM we are hoping for
resolutions to come ahead of time; for those with specific
resolutions we are asking they be submitted to Marg at
margshoney@gmail.com; or Daryl at d.l.wright@shaw.ca
KRTP committee starts work Jan 1. They are gathering
information on projects they would like to pursue under
KRTP that would be most beneficial to beekeepers across
Manitoba, Ian as committee chair is developing a call for
submissions and will have more information for you in the
coming days.
Thank you to Ash Apiaries; specifically Brian Ash who was
fundamental in arranging and assisting other beekeepers in
Manitoba with the chartering of flights for beekeepers coming
to Manitoba as well as other provinces. The arrangements
made were as a whole managed by the CHC and Bryan went
out of his way to help the process along with time and
resources.
Please refer to the website www.manitobabee.org for the latest
updates on the MBA Convention schedule and AGM plans.
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Executive and Directors 2020

President
Mark Friesen (2021)
Box 2007, Morden, MB, R6M 1B7
T 204 250-3960
mfriesen.bees@gmail.com

Director
Marg Smith (2022)
1051 Porcher Rd, St Andrews, MB, R1A 3N4
T 204 254-4509
marg@margshoney.com

Vice President
Ian Steppler (2021)
Box 7, Miami, MB, R0G 1H0
T 204 435-2491
stepplerfarms@hotmail.com

Director
Brad Hogg (2023)
Box 16, Libau, MB, R0E 1C0
T 204 232-5180
brad@faithapiaries.ca

CHC Director
Osee Podolsky (2023)
Box 1, Ethelbert, MB, R0L 0T0
T 204 647-2265
osee@podolskihoneyfarms.com

Director
Mike Grysiuk (2022)
30 Mendina Dr, La Salle ,MB, R0G 0A1
T 204 899-9250
mgrysiuk@mymts.net

KAP Delegate
Paul Gregory (2023)
Box 328, Fisher Branch, R0C 0Z0
T 204 372-6920
paul@interlakeforageseeds.com

Director
Allen Martens ( 2021)
Box 623, Grunthal, MB, R0A 0R0
T 204 371-7643
hawthornridgeltd@gmail.com

Directors Terms are until the AGM of the year indicated

Secretary
Daryl Wright
326 Belvidere St, Winnipeg, MB, R3J 2H3
T 204 229-9343
d.l.wright@shaw.ca
Treasurer
Nadine Lecocq
Box 48123, Lakewood P.O
Winnipeg, MB, R2J 4A3
T 204 232-2200
nlmba@outlook.com

Red River Apiarist Rep
Marg Smith
T 204 254-4509
marg@margshoney.com
South Central Beekeepers Rep
Josh Wiebe
T 204 362-9364
southcentralbeekeepers@gmail.com
Brandon Area Beekeepers Rep
(Vacant)

Provincial Apiculture
Rhéal Lafrenière
545 University Cres, Winnipeg, MB, R3T 5S6
T 204 945-4825
rheal.lafreniere@gov.mb.ca
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KAP Report
Winter 2021
Paul Gregory
Thanks to the efforts of our MBA Labour committee and Bryan Ash, foreign workers have made their way to Manitoba beekeepers this
summer . On our own apiary , we were NOT able to bring workers over due to a multitude of issues, many having to do with the on-going
Pandemic. With the short honey crop , the consequences were not tragic but long, family work hours was the summer of 2020. It was a great
summer for raising queens, so not all bad.
I would note that it was the hard work, and weekly (sometimes bi-weekly), KAP Zoom meetings / phone calls that were well attended by
KAP’s board of directors that helped KAP provide solid guidance to farmers and to government. The KAP executive team , with myself
representing farmers from the Interlake Region and of course beekeeping interests were provided with some really great insights regarding the
impact of the pandemic on labour, market access, supply chain challenges etc. . Working together with other organizations like the vegetable
growers during the pandemic has been vital in keeping our industry strong and addressing the ongoing issues that our industry faces continues
to face. Better rural connectivity is an ongoing fight we lobby strongly for. With former KAP executive like Dan Mazier now in Ottawa as a
sitting MP for Western Manitoba we hope to see better cell service and internet access very soon .
AAFC industry calls are ongoing, and KAP continues to participate to learn where things are at with government programming and also share
any ongoing industry concerns.
Government response to our lobbying has been predictably slow as this monolith has slowed right down due to Covid . Good grant programs
have been available for new student hires and have been quite helpful to the bottom line. We did find these programs easily accessed and they
did pay promptly.
Both Canadian Federation of Agriculture ( CFA) and KAP lobbied AAFC and Minster Bibeau on the effectiveness of Canada’s farm safety
net programs . This has been talked about in the media but nothing has materialized so far. We know that the Federal Minister has given an
effective remedy to the Provinces to study but we are currently waiting on the Minister Pederson to approve the enhanced AgriStability . I do
sit on the federal AgriStability Appeal Committee so any beekeepers feeling wronged by the Program can reach out to me.
CFA has been quite active in the Temporary Foreign Worker Program throughout the summer with much work to do. The W5 documentary
television series did portray some farmers in a very bad light as to their housing and management of foreign workers. However we know this is
only a few bad apples in amongst hundreds of good employers whom hire help from overseas. All beekeepers should be aware of this and
invite the media where possible to look at their clean facilities as we have an uphill battle that we are facing. Our industry cannot grow without
these industrious men and women.
Our Manitoba beekeeping sector has enjoyed many good articles in the farm press in the last year and I have enjoyed reading them all - don’t be
shy when a Western Producer or Manitoba Co-operator reporter comes by as they have been a real asset to our sector. I know first hand that
we used to suffer from yearly bee losses due to bad operators spraying insecticide and now it has been several years that this has happened . I
can attribute this to the farm media that counts us in as “ real farmers “ that make our living off the land and needing good neighbors.
Manitoba Farm Safety Program
Reminder to KAP members that farms are considered workplaces and are subject to workplace inspections by Manitoba Workplace Safety and
Health (WSH). Inspections of farm workplaces have been ongoing through the pandemic to ensure that workers are safe from all workplace
hazards, including COVID-19. During harvest farms often have short term seasonal workers and should be aware that the safety requirements
applicable to these temporary workers are the same as those for full time workers. WSH enforcement officers will continue to inspect Manitoba
farms during harvest to check on the farm’s pandemic protocols and compliance with the WSH legislation. If you would like additional
information about pandemic protocols please read our sanitation fact sheet, watch our recorded webinar on Keeping Your farm Business
Running Smoothly during the Pandemic , or contact KAP’s farm safety consultant, Morag Marjerison, for assistance by phone- 204-570-3290 or
e-mail- Morag.Marjerison@kap.ca.
Enjoy a safe winter and save time for family.
A quote from the late Justice Ruth Bader Ginsberg :
“ fight for the things that you care about , but do it in a way that will lead others to join you”
Paul Gregory
THE MANITOBA BEEKEEPER
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Research Report
Ian Steppler

Winter 2021

Ian Steppler
The Research Committee has been busy over the last year with various activities.
The committee’s involvement with Patricia Wolfe at the NBDC on their AFB project will come to an end and after this year the project
will draw to a close. We look forward to the potential outcomes derived from this project.
As planned, the work at the University of Manitoba under Dr. Rob Currie has carried forward in spite of COVID-19. Rob will present
on his project, “Integrated Management of Varroa and its Interacting Stressors to Enhance Winter Survival of Honey Bees” at our
online Convention/AGM February 27th, 2021. Be sure to login for his presentation!
This year most of our research focus had been directed towards the implementation of the Knowledge Research Transfer Program
(KRTP). We had planned to have this program up and running for the summer of 2020 but COVID stalled our work as our
government had to switch its focus towards managing a pandemic. I am happy to report that because of our continued efforts we were
able to achieve approval for the KRTP this past summer.
With this approval, we were able to hit the ground running and proceeded to advertise, interview and hire for a lead for this project. I’d
like to provide a warm welcome to Derek Micholson, our new KRTP lead for Manitoba’s first Tech Transfer Program! Derek will
introduce himself and will provide a presentation on the programs planned ahead at the February 27th Convention/AGM.
I’d like to recognize the tremendous efforts that Daryl Wright and Rheal Lafreniere contributed toward the development of this
program. Without Daryl’s hard work and Rheal’s steady guidance we would never have gotten a program of this magnitude off the
ground. Below is a list of everyone actively involved on the KRTP Steering Committee to whom I’d also like to thank:
Derek Micholson – KRTP lead

Ian Steppler – KRTP Chair

Daryl Wright – MBA Secretary

Bill Bygarski – beekeeper at large

Rheal Lafreniere – Provincial Apiarist

Robert Smith – beekeeper at large

John Russell – Red River Apiarist Association

Bruce Podolsky – beekeeper at large

Josh Wiebe – South Central Beekeepers Association
Michael Clark – Brandon Area Beekeepers Association
Dr. Rob Currie – Head of the Department of Entomology, University of Manitoba
Ted Turnbull –director from the Manitoba Cooperative Honey Producers
Delaney Ross Burtnack – General manager of the Manitoba Canola Producers Association

The KRTP is a producer-based program and its success will depend on the energy and support gathered from the producers themselves.
As you can see from the list of beekeepers involved with this project, the support for this project is strong across the Manitoba
beekeeping industry and it is this support that will make this program a success. Stay tuned for further information and announcements.
Ian Steppler
Research Chair
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MANITOBA BEEKEEPERS’ ASSOCIATION
www.manitobabee.org

2021 APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP
NAME: __________________________________________COMPANY NAME: _______________________________________
MAILING ADDRESS: ______________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________ POSTAL CODE:______________________
TELEPHONE:_________________________EMAIL ADDRESS:____________________________________________________
NUMBER OF COLONIES EXPECTED TO BE OPERATED in 2021:_________________________________________________

Payment due January 1, 2021, with deadline for membership payment – March 31, 2021
Memberships cover period from January 1, 2021 to December 31, 2021
MANITOBA BEEKEEPERS’ ASSOCIATION

NEW__________

or

RENEWAL__________

1. MEMBER
A Producer who keeps 50 or more honey bee colonies in Manitoba, and who is a sole proprietor,
or is the Designated Representative of a partnership, corporation, or Hutterite colony.
$200.00 BASIC FEE $_____________
Plus - Colony Levy (for the first 1,000 colonies) ………… add $0.45 x ______ # of Colonies = $_____________
Plus - Colony Levy (for colonies 1,001 and greater, only) - add $0.14 x_______ # of Colonies = $____________
2. ASSOCIATE MEMBER.
$60.00 BASIC FEE $_____________
A Volunteer, non-voting category, for beekeepers with 49 or fewer honey bee colonies
in Manitoba, or a local or out-of-province industry supporter
3.

INSTITUTION
$100 USD BASIC FEE $_____________
A Non-Canadian individual, organization, or entity, serving as a broker or library,
requesting the MBA newsletter for reference material or other use.
NOTE: PAID-UP MEMBERS automatically receive the MBA newsletter “The Manitoba Beekeeper”,
and only MANITOBA RESIDENTS may receive the Canadian Honey Council’s magazine “Hive Lights”.

BEE RESEARCH FUNDS-DONATIONS
BARRY FINGLER MEMORIAL FUND (Manitoba Beekeepers’ Association)
CANADIAN BEE RESEARCH FUND (Canadian Honey Council)

$ _____________
$ _____________

INSURANCE (see MBA web section Bees-Protection for details) Not available after March 31, 2021
BEEKEEPERS LIABILITY INSURANCE (valid May.5, 2021-May.5, 2021) @ $70.20 per year

$ _____________

JOURNAL SUBSCRIPTIONS (This service available to MBA MEMBERS ONLY) Not available after Mar.31, 2021
AMERICAN BEE JOURNAL………………………………………………………$60.00 per year
$ _____________
BEE CULTURE……………………………………………………………………..$55.00 per year
$ _____________
Total Paid by: CASH:__________

CHEQUE:__________

MCHP:__________

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE $ ____________

I request that the above amount be deducted from my account at the Manitoba Co-operative Honey Producers Limited (MCHP).
THERE IS NO “AUTOMATIC” DEDUCTION, please initial below if MCHP is the payment option you choose.
Applicant please approve MCHP deduction by initialing here. _____________________________
THANKS FOR YOUR SUPPORT. INFORMATION MAY BE USED TO PROVIDE PRODUCTS OR SERVICES BENEFITIAL TO MEMBERS.

APPLICATION DATE: ________________________ APPLICANT SIGNATURE: __________________________________________
Please return this completed application together with payment to:

Manitoba Beekeepers’ Association
PO Box 48123 Lakewood PO
Winnipeg, MB, R2J 4A3

THE MANITOBA BEEKEEPER
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Red River Apiarists’ Association
Winter Report
Marg Smith
When the Red River Apiarists’ Association came into being in March, 1963, the founding members wanted to provide a place where
inquiring, novice and well-seasoned beekeepers could come together on a regular basis to talk bees, learn from each other, hear
educational speakers and generally socialize over what they knew best…the bees! Early in 2020 beekeeping season, it became
abundantly clear that in-person gatherings were going to be a problem for our purposes. Eager to continue our mandate for
education and information interchange, our executive saw that we were going to have to “switch gears” and adopt a virtual method
of communicating with all of the membership. After some experimentation, the ZOOM method has been adopted and our regular
meetings since March have all been virtual, with a fairly large number of members taking part.
The Mentorship and Swarm Patrol Programs happened as usual. While the Swarm patrol had a quieter than usual season, they had a
few calls. Both mentors and their mentees had beneficial interaction for the most part, giving mutual satisfaction to each other.
Technology’s providing the means for exchanging texts, pictures, videos and quick communication has meant that beekeepers have
had their questions answered quickly, in spite of everyone’s being busy. It has been a huge advantage to years gone by!
Each “meeting” includes a presentation by Waldemar Damert & / or Rheal on what should be/is happening in the bee yard for that
particular month.
Many thanks to those much more tech-savvy members of the executive, who gave advice and helped with setting up the speakers and
presentations throughout the year. Here are some of the presentations we experienced, either in-person(I) or virtually (V):
Ian Stepplar: (I) “I Get Knocked Down, but I Get Back up Again”. (adjusting
management when things go wrong, instead of giving up)
John Russell Badiuk: (I) “Honey: Small Crop Processing and Marketing”
Open Discussion: (V) current topics and questions from members.
Rheal Lafreniere: (V) “Colony Development in the Spring”
Dr. Rob Currie: (V- Webinar) “The Importance of Quality Feed for Bees”

!

Over the Summer three Novice webinars were held.(V)
Rheal Lafreniere: (V) “Fall and Winter Preparation – To Re-Queen or not to ReQueen”.
Derek Micholson, the new Team Leader for the knowledge and Research Transfer
Program (KRTP): “Mechanisms of Honeybee Grooming Behaviour and the Control of Varroa Destructor”.
Looking forward, RRAA is very excited about the KRTP going forward, now that the Team Leader has been hired. As well, the fact
that the inspection program has gained the funding to be able to proceed for the next two years+, means that we, here in Manitoba,
will be able to monitor the health of our bees on an ongoing basis. The re-opening of the bee diagnostic lab here in Winnipeg, with
shorter wait times for results, has been good news for local beekeepers, as well.
January will bring the elections and set-up of committees. We are all eager to resume in-person meetings, but until that happens,
thank goodness for technology! That way, we all can BEE safe, and stay healthy.
Submitted by Margaret Smith
Liaison for RRAA - MBA
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WE’VE
GOT
YOU
COVERED
HIVE KITS FRAMES FOUNDATION MEDICATIONS
FEEDS

HIVE TOOLS

EXTRACTORS

AND MORE!

MANN LAKE 800-880-7694
WE KNOW BEES
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NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF THE
MANITOBA BEEKEEPERS’ ASSOCIATION
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DURSTON HONEY FARM LTD.
APIARIST RESTRUCTURING
ONLINE ONLY TIMED AUCTION

FEBRUARY 27, 2021

DAUPHIN, MB ❘ THURSDAY FEBRUARY 11th ❘ 11:00pm

The AGM will be held in conjuncOon with the
Annual ConvenOon. Due to Covid 19, this event
will be held virtually. More details on this event
are within this newsleUer and will also be
emailed to the membership later.

BIDDING ONLINE ONLY!
NLINE

Go to fraserauction.com and click on BIDDING then click on

NLI
BIDDINNE
G

The AGM is held:
1.To receive reports from CommiUees
2.To approve ResoluOons
3.To elect Directors
4.To approve Budget

As we cannot meet in person, nominaOons for
Directors and ResoluOons cannot be accepted
during the day of the AGM.
If you would like to a Nominate a beekeeper for
the posiOon of Director, please contact the
secretary, Daryl Wright at d.l.wright@shaw.ca no
later than February 25.
If you have a ResoluOon you would like to
propose, please contact the ResoluOon Chair,
Marg Smith at margshoney@gmail.com no
longer than February 25th.
NominaOons and ResoluOons will only be
accepted from members in good standing with
the AssociaOon.

South Central Beekeepers’
Association
Winter Report
Josh Wiebe

“ No Report At This Time”

Miel Labonte Inc
A honey of a day!

HONEY WANTED
530, rang Nault, Victoriaville
Quebec,Canada
G6P 7R5
Tel: (819) 758-3877
Fax: ( 819) 758-9386
jm.labonteinc.com
THE MANITOBA BEEKEEPER
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Convention Committee Report

115th MBA CONVENTION AND AGM

Under the current public health orders and as we try to plan ahead, we have decided to host this year’s 115th annual MBA
Convention/AGM on zoom. This year’s event will be planned for the afternoon of February 27th 2021. It will be free admission
for members and $25 for non- members. This year the event will be planned to focus on MBA business and provide presentations
of research activities that directly relate to Manitoba beekeepers. I would like to thank everyone on the committee for their help and
their involvement as we put the pieces together for this online event! A call for resolutions will be made 6 weeks prior to the
meeting with a deadline of 1 week before the held event. Please contact Daryl Wright for further details.

115th Manitoba Beekeepers Association Convention and AGM
Saturday, February 27th 2021 – Free Admission for MBA Members, $25 for non-members
12:00 - Opening of the meeCng - adverCsement display
12:15-12:45 -Opening remarks (house- keeping) - Mark Friesen
• AdopCon of the agenda
• Secretary report
• MoCon to allow vote on ﬁnancial budget, resoluCons, and director elecCons to be held through
the zoom survey opCon.
12:45-1:30 - Amro Zayed – “BeeCSI Health DiagnosCcs Tools for Honey Bees”
1:30-2:00 - Rhéal Lafrenière “Provincial Update”
2:00-2:30 - MBA AGM
• Welcome from the Minister of Agriculture Blaine Pedersen and Marie-Claude Bibeau
• President's remarks – Mark Friesen
• Commi_ee Reports
2:30-3:30 Rob Currie – “Integrated Management of Varroa and its InteracCng Stressors to Enhance
Winter Survival of Honey Bees”
3:30 -3:45 - coﬀee break, adverCsement display
3:45-4:00- KRTP IntroducCon and PresentaCon on programming – KRTP lead, Derek Micholson
4:00-5:00 -Financials and budget
• Director elecCons
• ResoluCons

Online Via Zoom!

5:00 - adjournment.
Ian Steppler
ConvenCon Commi_ee Chair

THE MANITOBA BEEKEEPER

Details will be emailed out to members and will be posted on the
MBA website www.manitobabee.org. Stay Tuned!!
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KRTP LEAD Derek Micholson
Hello Manitoba beekeepers! I am thrilled to have been
chosen for the Program Lead position with the brand-new
Knowledge & Research Transfer Program (KRTP). I am sure I will
be a familiar face to many of you, having been involved with the
Manitoba beekeeping industry in various forms over the last 12 years,
but allow me to formally introduce myself and briefly explain the
program.
I am a Winnipeger, born and raised. In 2009, while
completing an undergraduate Environmental Science degree, I took a
summer student position in Dr. Rob Currie’s research lab at the
University of Manitoba. Having no previous experience working with
honey bees, I quickly fell in love with beekeeping and with the
engaging research I was involved in and continued working as a fulltime research technician after graduating. After 7 years working in the
lab, I decided to pursue a Master’s degree with Dr. Currie studying the
biological mechanisms of honey bee grooming behaviour and am just
putting the final touches on my thesis. During my time with the lab, I
have also been involved with the UM beekeeping course, helping to
teach different sections to large numbers of students. In 2019, an
opportunity arose to take over the provincial honey bee and
leafcutting bee inspection contracts. Working these contracts for the
last two years has allowed me to work closely with the beekeepers of
Manitoba and to develop and strengthen my relationships across the
entire industry.
The creation of the KRTP is an exciting opportunity for the beekeepers of Manitoba and I am very appreciative of
all the hard work that has been done already to get things off the ground. Now the fun begins! If I have not already done
so, I will be reaching out to each of the local beekeeping associations to discuss ways in which we can work together going
forward. An important priority for this start-up year is to develop a Manitoba Bee Health Monitoring Program to monitor
Varroa and other pathogens across the province, which will be up and running this summer (more information to come at
the online convention in February). To complement this program, Amitraz resistance testing will also be a priority to get a
better handle on the situation in Manitoba. With demonstrative research being another pillar of the KRTP, initial plans are
underway to develop a fall oxalic acid research trial to better understand the effectiveness of different application methods
and doses under different application conditions. Other educational and training material will be developed on an on-going
basis as the program progresses and disseminated through multiple social media outlets as well as the new KRTP website
(currently under development).
While the Canadian Agricultural Partnership, Ag Action Manitoba, and the Manitoba Beekeepers’ Association have
already contributed much to the creation of this program, we are actively seeking in-kind donations of colonies to help start
up our education and research apiary. If you are interested in donating to the program (colonies or otherwise), please
contact myself or Daryl Wright.
I look forward to continuing to work with the beekeeping industry in Manitoba and to the wild ride ahead!
Best wishes for the upcoming season,
Derek Micholson
KRTP Program Lead
Email: krtpmb@gmail.com
Ph: (204) 997-6793
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THE SUSTAINABLE CHOICE
Healthy Bees. Healthy Planet.
Available through beekeeping supply stores.
866-483-2929 | nodglobal.com | info@nodglobal.com

@NODAPIARY
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BEE COZY™
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Manitoba Agriculture Extension Report
Winter 2021

Rhéal Lafreniere

Beekeeping in 2020
Rhéal Lafrenière, Provincial Apiarist
Manitoba Agriculture and Resource Development

The year 2020 has finally come to an end and good riddance! Although
the 2020 beekeeping year started-off with a bang with Covid-19
impacting everyone, especially businesses that rely on international
movement of goods and services like imported package bees and
labour under the Temporary Foreign Worker program, the beekeeping
community was able to meet these challenges and pull off a decent crop
of honey. According to estimates from the 2020 Honey Bee and Honey
Production survey, the average per colony production of honey this
year was 174 lbs/colony (approx.79 kg/colony).
In this article, I will provide a statistical review of beekeeping over the
last decade, highlighting differences and similarities between 2020 and
the last 10 years. Starting with general industry statistics (# of
beekeepers, # of colonies and estimated honey production) followed by
overwintering statistics, and finishing with a breakdown of the
inspection program results over the last 10 years.
General Beekeeping & Production Statistics:
In 2020, the number of registered, active beekeepers in Manitoba is
estimated to be 914, which is the highest number of beekeepers in the
last 10 years and almost double the number in 2010. Although there
has been a steady increase in the number of beekeepers over the last 10
years, the growth rate appears to have slowed down over the last two
years (Fig 1). This year, the bee inspectors reported that a number of
the small beekeepers that entered the industry five or so years ago have
now exited the industry. We are therefore expecting the growth to
plateau in the next year or so.

Figure 2. Number of Honey Bee Colonies in Manitoba (2010 – 2020)

At 174 lbs per colony (79 kg/colony), average honey yield in
2020 would not be considered the highest per colony yield in
the last 10 years. But when multiplied with the number of
colonies, the estimated annual total production of honey in
2020 (20.6 million lbs; 9.4 million kgs) would be considered
the highest annual production within the last 10 years. (Fig 3).
Due to Covid-19, this year’s honey bee and honey production
survey was done completely electronically. Surveys were sent
out via email and there was also on online version of the
survey for the very first time. In the future, we expect to
continue to encourage producers to complete the survey
electronically, but we also plan to make the survey available to
producers that want to send them in via mail.

Figure 1. Number of Active Beekeepers in Manitoba (2010 – 2020)

The number of colonies in Manitoba continues to rise and is
currently 118,697, which is the highest number since 2010. Similar to
the number of beekeepers, the growth rate of the number of
colonies in the province appears to have slowed down and is already
showing signs of reaching a plateau (Fig 2).
MANITOBA BEEKEEPER

Figure 3. Annual Honey Production and Colony Yield in Manitoba (2010 –
2020)

(Continued on p.15)
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Overall, the beekeeping industry in Manitoba continued to
experience growth, both in the number of beekeepers and
colonies. The province was able to produce over 20 million
pounds of honey this year, despite all the challenges associated
with running businesses in 2020. Not that anyone would want to
repeat 2020, but in terms of coping as an industry, Manitoba
beekeepers did what they needed to do and came out on top. That
is something to be celebrated and certainly worthy of being proud
of! It also demonstrates how resilient and resourceful Manitoba
beekeepers can be in the face of adversity…including a global
pandemic.
Winter Mortality Statistics:
As reported in the Fall issue of the Manitoba Beekeeper, the
percent colony mortality in Manitoba this past winter (2019-20) fell
within the range of normal at 24.7% and slightly below the moving
average trend line. For only two years within the last decade have
the provincial wintering loss average been above 25%. In fact,
losses have basically remained below 25% since 2013 (Fig 4).

Honey Bee Inspection Program Statistics:
The honey bee inspection program in Manitoba was again
contracted out to a 3rd party Inspection Service Contractor.
2020 was the second year of the two-year contract with DLJ
Consulting. The target for this season’s inspection program
was to inspect approximately 5,200 colonies and the program
exceeded the target with over 5,400 colonies inspected. Five
(5) cases of AFB were confirmed this spring through the
Veterinary Diagnostics Services Lab. There were a few
samples submitted to the lab for EFB diagnostics but none of
them tested positive for the disease. Figure 6 is a summary of
the inspection results over the last decade, which indicates that
the ratio of inspected colonies has been climbing and is now
approaching 5% of the colonies being inspected annually.

Figure 6. Number of Colonies Inspected and the Percentage of Inspected
Colonies in Relation to the Total Number of Colonies in Manitoba (2010 –
2020)

Figure 4. Percentage of Honey Bee Colony Mortality in Manitoba (2010 – 2020)

nature is healing
In comparison to the national average, Manitoba’s winter mortality
has typically been lower than the estimated Canadian average. In
the first five years of the 2010 decade, Manitoba’s average was
similar or above the national average, but for the last five years,
Manitoba’s average has generally been below the Canadian average
(Fig 5).

transform hives with one
of our reigning queens
SASKATRAZ
CARNIOLANS
ITALIANS

ECONOMIC SUSTAINABILITY
HONEY PRODUCTION
OVERWINTERING
TOLERANT TO ENVIRONMENTAL CHANGES

Saskatraz™ breeders are bred for gentleness, honey production, overwintering
ability, varroa mite tolerance and environmental stresses in natural selection
apiaries. Pioneered in Canada by Albert Robertson and collaborators
(www.saskatraz.com). OHB is the exclusive producer of Saskatraz™ hybrid
queens in the U.S.A. using Saskatraz™ breeder queens provided yearly by
Meadow Ridge Enterprise Ltd.

•
•
•
•

OUR STOCK IS CERTIFIED AHB FREE
SMALL HIVE BEETLE FREE
FOUNDING MEMBER OF PROJECT APIS M (PAM)
FOUNDING MEMBER OF BEE INFORMED PARTNERSHIP

ORDER FALL QUEENS NOW!

Figure 5. Percentage of Wintering Mortality in Manitoba & Canada (2010 – 2020)

CALIFORNIA
530. 865. 0298
HAWAII
808. 328. 9249
TOLL FREE
877. 865. 0298
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Finance Report
This year has been a challenge for the board as we attempted to manage our spending plans in the wake of COVID-19. As we set out to pursue our
planned activities, we had to either adjust on the go or we had to outright cancel them. These adjustments will be reflected within this year’s financial
report and you will also see them reflected into next year’s as well. The main adjustments in the 2020 financial statements are directly related to the
delay of our proposed KRTP activities which resulted a no activity under Revenue -Ag Action KRTP Rebate and no activity under Expenses -KRTP
Budgeted Spending. These adjustments will be reflected in our 2021 budgeted spending as we work hard to carry out our proposed plans.
I would like to thank
our MBA
Nadine Lecocq
and our MBA secretary, Daryl Wright for all the time and work put into the operations of
CALL
FORtreasurer,
RESEARCH
PROPOSALS
our association. As the finance chair I am more than happy to report that the business of the MBA has been conducted in a sound trustworthy
manner.
Ian Steppler

Bee Maid Honey Limited is pleased to announce the continuation of
apicultural research funding.

MBA Finance Chair

Bee Maid Honey Limited will consider project proposals in any area of apiculture,
hive health or honey production. Preference will be given to the area of honey
quality and good practices of producing pure quality Canadian honey in the
Canadian beekeeping industry.
Proposals for projects must be submitted to the Bee Maid Honey Research
Committee by February 28, 2021. Projects are expected to be completed within
one year of funding, although renewal applications will be considered.
For further information and to receive the complete call for research document,
please visit www.beemaid.com/about-us/in-the-community/research or contact:
Shannon Bowden, Senior Brand and Communications Manager
CALL FOR RESEARCH PROPOSALS
(204) 786-8977 ext. 252
sbowden@beemaid.com

Bee Maid Honey Limited is pleased to announce the continuation of
apicultural research funding.
Bee Maid Honey Limited will consider project proposals in any area of apiculture,
hive health or honey production. Preference will be given to the area of honey
quality and good practices of producing pure quality Canadian honey in the
Canadian beekeeping industry.
Proposals for projects must be submitted to the Bee Maid Honey Research
Committee by February 28, 2021. Projects are expected to be completed within
one year of funding, although renewal applications will be considered.
For further information and to receive the complete call for research document,
please visit www.beemaid.com/about-us/in-the-community/research or contact:
Shannon Bowden, Senior Brand and Communications Manager
(204) 786-8977 ext. 252
sbowden@beemaid.com

Alberta Honey Producers Co-operative Limited
Box 3909, 70 Alberta Avenue • Spruce Grove AB T7X 3B1

•

Phone: 780-962-5573

Manitoba Cooperative Honey Producers Limited
625 Roseberry Street • Winnipeg MB R3H 0T4 • Phone: 204-786-8977
THE MANITOBA BEEKEEPER
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MBA Committees 2020
Convention/AGM

Chair – Ian Steppler
Brad Hogg, Laura Wiens, Rheal Lafreniere

Membership Resources
Chair - Mark Friesen
Brad Hogg, Ian Steppler, Allen Martens

Research
Finance

Chair –Ian Steppler

Chair – Ian Steppler
Allan Martens, Paul Gregory, Dr. Rob Currie,
Rhéal Lafrenière

Labour and Workplace Safety

Chair – Mike Grysiuk
Osee Podolsky, Bryan Ash, Paul Gregory

Food Safety

Chair- Mike Grysiuk
Osee Podolsky

Safety Nets
Chair – Paul Gregory
Marg Smith, Osee Podolsky, Mark Friesen,
Mike Grysiuk
Honey Marketing
Brad Hogg, Ian Steppler

KAP

Chair – Paul Gregory
Osee Podolsky, Allen Martens

Communication

Chair- Mark Friesen
Brad Hogg, Marg Smith, Ian Steppler

Pests & Pest Management

Chair - Osee Podolsky
Allen Martens, Rheal Lafreniere

Stock Replacement

Chair – Osee Podolsky
Mark Friesen, Mike Grysiuk

Resolution

Chair – Marg Smith
Osee Podolsky

Sustainable Initiatives
Chair - Paul Gregory
Allen Martens, Ian Steppler

THE MANITOBA BEEKEEPER
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FUMAGILIN- B
VITA BEE HEALTH IS DELIGHTED TO
ANNOUNCE THE RETURN OF THE
ORIGINAL TRUSTED FUMAGILIN-B
FOR THE PREVENTION OF NOSEMA
IN HONEY BEES

LEARN MORE
ABOUT THIS DISEASE

Proudly manufactured in Canada
for Canadian beekeepers.
Working in partnership with the
Canadian Honey Council.

Effective against
Nosema apis and N. ceranae

We Care For
Your Bees
2428 Fumagilin-B Advert Manitoba Beekeeper.indd 1

THE MANITOBA BEEKEEPER

www

vitabeehealth.com
VitaBeeHealthNorthAmerica
VitaBeeHealth
20/12/2019 11:30
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Canadian Honey Council Report
Winter 2021

Osee Podolsky
Zoom Meetings and Conference calls seem to be the new normal now ending 2020, foreign trade events and expos have been
canceled, and face to face meetings are still not an option. Provinces are making the best of it and holding their conventions and
AGM’s online which seem to be working out well as an alternative.
Covid-19 placed many hurdles and challenges in our industry, especially with Temporary Foreign Workers. We should be thankful for
the countless hours put in by everyone involved in the logistics of gathering passenger information, chartering of flights,
involvement in Health Canada guidelines and quarantine procedures, Covid-19 testing, and all other bumps in the road that arose. It
is still unclear if commercial flights will be available for next season and it is to early to call, but the CHC would be willing to work
on charters again for next year if commercial flights remain unavailable.
Glysophate levels in honey heading to Japan is a new arising issue this year. Japan does not have a set MRL (Maximum Residue Level)
for Honey and just uses a default food MRL. Many honey producers this year were unable to ship many of their expected loads to
Japan due to the Glyosphate MRL being too high. The CHC will be working towards tying to get a specific honey MRL in place to
help prevent loads from being rejected in the upcoming season as even Japan’s own honey is failing to pass its own tests for
Glysophate levels.
I look forward to continuing to work with Albert Derives in the new year to add the “shop towel method” as an approved
application procedure for the treatment of varroa mites with oxalic acid.
I wish everyone all the best in 2021.

MBA Stock Replacement Committee Report
I hope everyone is keeping warm and making the best of the winter season and new year. 2020 was an interesting one to say the
least. The spring proved challenging with poor overwinter success in some operations, compounded with a poor spring buildup.
Many operations found themselves short in hive numbers, and with flight cancelations due to covid-19 restrictions, replacement
stock proved to be challenging. The MBA worked together with the CHC and other provinces to build a database of available
replacement stock Canada wide to help put Canadian beekeepers in contact with others who had hives or nucs for sale. The
database is accessible on the CHC website for future use and reference.
In the spring CFIA closed the border for a brief while
due to an Africanized Honeybee incident. A Florida
beekeeper moved some bees into Northern
California for almond pollination was deemed to have
Africanized honeybee traits. The colony was
destroyed, and the respective beekeeper was
ordered to relocate his remaining hives.
Due to the incident CFIA put a quarantine in
place prohibiting the import of queens
from any breeder within a 50 mile radius of
the discovered colony. In-turn this
ended up prohibiting an incredibly large
portion of queen breeders who import
queens into Canada from shipping due to
proximity. A Derogation order was
passed which reduced the quarantine radius
to 20 miles to allow the queen breeders
to supply Canada with queens for the 2020
production season. Failure to meet some
sort of an agreement would have been
catastrophic for many Canadian honey
producers who depend on good queens
available from California for making up splits
or nucs in the spring. Conference calls are planned
in the new year to revisit the incident and assess how
it was handled and see if any changes in protocols need
to be made or updated to maintain the safety of beekeeping in Canada while still being able to efficiently maintain the availability of
queens out of Northern California.
I wish everyone a Happy New Year and I hope for a good overwintering season for all!
Osee Podolsky
THE MANITOBA BEEKEEPER
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CLASSIFIEDS/EMPLOYMENT
ASH APIARIES LTD.
Box 297 Gilbert Plains, Manitoba R0L 0X0

WE SELL FARMS

BEE FARM/APIARY

A 9252

Beekeeping business for sale in Notre Dame de Lourdes. 10 acres of land
with a lake, 4 farm buildings including a state of the art CFIA approved
honey extracting facility, wintering building with climate control room &
capacity of 1500 hives. This property comes with a 1676 sq ft bungalow
home, hot tub, outdoor pool and a fully equipped onsite 2 bdrm apartment to accommodate employees. World class honey production in the
heart of the Canadian honey belt, between 200 lbs & 372 lbs per hive.

CONTACT

JUNIOR THEVENOT
204.825.8378

www.farmdivision.ca

Classified Ads information
TEXT ONLY ADS
Advertisements that are usually short (i.e. typically 30-50 word,
single entry) miscellaneous TEXT ONLY ads (i.e. sell/want
equipment, bees, books, honey, etc) and placed in the Classified
section near the back pages of the newsletter, or on web site page,
are free to members and are $10/issue, for non members.
DISPLAY ADS
Advertisements that are multiple entries per advertiser (i.e.
Employment for more than one category of worker), or longer
than 50-100 words of text, and/or include photo, logo, sketch,
diagram, etc. are subject to the following charges:
Business card size $30, Quarter page $75, Half page
$150 ,Full page $300
Display ad bonus 25% discount for 4 issues when paid in full, in
advance! Contact Dan Lecocq
email: dnlecocq@shaw.ca , cell 204-797-3322 for details

THE MANITOBA BEEKEEPER

Has the following seasonal employment opportunities

APIARY WORKER

APIARY TECHNICIAN

APIARY HARVESTER

Wage: $14.31 - $17.00 upon experience
Positions Available: 10

Duties:
• Handle, feed, and care for honey
colonies
• Assist in the production of nucs,
queens, or replacement hives
• Recognize & report hive health
issues & apply appropriate cures/
controls
• Move hives
• Collect and package honey, beeswax
• Bee yard maintenance
• Manufacture, assemble & maintain
hive equipment
• Operate & maintain other apiary
related equipment
• Keep limited field and/or production records
• 1 year previous commercial
beekeeping experience required

Duties:
• Handle, feed, and care for honey
colonies
• Co-ordinate in the production of
nucs, queens, or replacement hives
• Recognize and report hive health
issues & apply appropriate cures/
controls
• Move hives
• Drive and maintain vehicles
• Collect and package honey, beeswax
• Bee yard maintenance
• Manufacture, assemble & maintain hive equipment
• Operate & maintain other apiary
related equipment
• Keep field and/or production
records
• Interact with external farm personnel
Start Date:
• 2 year previous commercial
Feb 1/2021 - April 12/2021
beekeeping experience required.
End Date: November 1/2022
- May require travel to Kelowna,
BC area
Wage: $12.25 - $15.00 upon experi- - May supervise employees, very
ence
limited
Positions Available: 20
Start Date:
February 1/2021 – April 12/2021
End Date: November 1/2022

Duties:
• Supering hives
• Harvesting honey
• Cleaning honey extraction &
storage equipment
• Honey extraction
• Barrel moving, preparation,
filling & storage
• Manufacture, assemble,
maintain hive equipment
• Bee yard maintenance
No experience required.
Start Date:
June 1/2021- July 12/2021
End Date:
September 17/2021 - November 1/2021

Apply by sending resume to:
Ash Apiaries Ltd
c/o Bryan Ash
Box 297
Gilbert Plains, MB
R0L 0X0
Fax (204) 548-2112
Phone (204) 548-2036
email: info@ashapiaries.com
Or in person
www.ashapiaries.com

Wage: $11.76 - $15.00 upon
experience
Positions Available: 20

For Sale: Spring quad wraps with Re2lectix insulation
for sale.
Fits snuggly over 4 colonies or can custom sew to your
dimension pricing: single high is $20 – double is $25.
Quad style winter wraps for sale; single high $45 /
double high are $55. Contact Interlake Forage Seeds Ltd
at (204) 372-6920 or (800)-990-1390.
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CLASSIFIEDS/EMPLOYMENT
For Sale: 1000 - white heavy plastic 1L containers with lids, $400.00 located in Neepawa call or text Paul at 204-841-3399

For Sale: 4 frame nucs with new queens, 50 new treated 2 single hive pallets and we also have 1,000 1/2 gallon plastic feeder jar with a 4” ss screen screw caps.
Contact Jake Maendel, 12045130529. Email : jake@destinyroad.ca

For Sale: 200 double Hives. Mite levels are under 1%. Two pails of syrup on now.
* 1600 drawn wet honey supers, all used in 2020. All light comb, third of them are 2 years old. $65.00 each
* 100 brood chambers, some have honey. $35.00 each
* 300 syrup pails. $5.00 each
* 100 complete quad winter wraps $60.00 each.
* Misc: 8 bee yard fences, includes fencer, wire and poles. 3500 gallon syrup tank, 500 gallon syrup tank, 250 gallon syrup tank, hive lids and 4 way pallet bottoms,
electric frame filler, wheeler, barrel cart.
* Cowen extracting line: Bargelo box lifter, Cowen deboxer, Cowen jumbo uncaper, Cowen 60 frame air assist extractor, Cook and Beals spin float with two year
old heat exchanger, two 11 barrel honey tanks on a stand together with the wax spinner. $90,000.00 for the whole line or am willing to piece it out.
* 5000 lb digital platform barrel scale.
* All prices are open for discussion.
Thank-you kindly! Please contact Rodger Wohlgemuth ,RW Apiaries ,Box 107 Riding Mountain, MB,
R0J 1T0, Phone: 1-(204)-967-2108, Cell: 1-(204)-212-4545

HARLTON APIARIES has 4 Seasonal positions available for the 2021 Season , 2 Apiary Workers (8431) for April to October 2020 and 2 Apiary Workers
(8431) for July to September 2020
Wages $13 - $15 per hour depending on experience. 1-2 years experience preferred. Operating a forklift is an asset. A valid driver’s license and the ability to speak
English is an asset. Duties include assisting with feeding, bee hive maintenance and treatments, moving hives, harvesting and extracting honey, and winter
preparation and some building of new hive equipment. Contact Irwin Harlton, Harlton Apiaries, Box 644 Souris (MB) R0K 2C0 204-483-2382,
iharlton@mymts.net

WEST 10 HONEY LTD, PO Box 205, Ethelbert, MB R0L 0T0
APIARY TECHNICIAN (6)
Wage: $13.00 - $16.00. Dates Required: March 1, 2020 for up to 8 months. Minimum 3 years experience preferred.
Duties: Handle and feed hives; Replacement of hives and production of nucs; Detect and report hive health and apply correct disease cures and/or controls;
Keep field and/or production records; Harvest honey; Raise queens; Drive and maintain vehicles; Other duties as assigned.
THE POSITIONS: Seasonal full time, days, evenings, Saturdays as required; Medical Benefits; Language is English and Spanish; Must have own transportation;
Must be able to handle heavy loads as work is physically demanding; Must work well with others and be able to learn continuously.
Send resume by mail to above mailing address or by email to workatwest10@gmail.com.
Lewis & Sons Enterprises Ltd. #40 Beaver St. ,Box 316 Austin, Manitoba ,R0H 0C0 (204) 637-2277 lfarms@mymts.net
Apiary Technician 2 Positions Available (NOC Code 8431) Apiary Technician Duties:
Handle, feed, and care for bee colonies. Coordinate in the production of Nucs, Queens, or replacement hives. Recognize and report hive health issues & apply
appropriate cures/controls. Move Hives. Drive and maintain vehicles. Collect and package honey, bees wax. Bee yard maintenance. Manufacture, assemble, and
maintain hive equipment. Operate & maintain other apiary equipment. Keep field and/or production records. Interact with external farm personal. One year of
previous commercial beekeeping required. Start Date: April 1st - June 1st, 2020 End Date: Sept 15th - November 1st, 2020 Wage: $11.83
Interlake Honey Producers LTD P0 Box 328, Fisher Branch, MB R0C 0Z0 has the following positions:
Apiary Technician 5 Positions Available
Required for the 2021 Honey season. Seasonal , full time, days, evenings and some Saturdays. Work is mostly outdoors, so must be able to work under hot
conditions. The job starts April 1st – July 1st. End date: Sept 10th- October 31st. Wages: $13.00 - $16.00/hour. Minimum 2 years experience preferred. No
education required. Performance and /or production bonus may be available.
Duties: Include but not limited to, feed and care for bees, replacement of hives and production of nucs; moving hives, supering hives, detect and report hive health
and apply correct disease cures and/or controls; keep field and/or production records; harvest honey; work on extracting line; cleaning extracting equipment and
honey house; raise queens, assemble and maintenance of bee equipment; drive and maintain vehicles; other duties as assigned. Work is very physically demanding,
with long days and heavy lifting. The job is located 2 hours north of Winnipeg in the RM of Fisher NE 33-23-1W in Fisher Branch, MB.
Send resume by mail to Box 328 Fisher Branch, MB R0C 0Z0 or email anita@interlakeforageseeds.com
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O D E M I N T E R N AT I O N A L I N C

Y O U R P A R T N E R IN SALES

WE BUY HONEY & WAX
1 800 567-3789 | info@odem.ca | odem.ca | A S K F O R N O R M A N D , S É B A S T I E N O R S T É P H A N E

Looking to expand, or
cover winter losses in 2021?
Time to consider mitefree package bees from
Tasmania and Western
Australia.
Available in 1 kg, 1.5 kg and 2 kg packages
with mated queen
Australian Bees are strong foragers and
adapt well to Canadian conditions
Packages can be picked up at Winnipeg
International Airport or delivered to your yard
AQIS and CFIA certified
For more information or to book a zoom appointment please get
in touch. Call Martin @ 604.880.4373 or Gloria @ 306.496.7522

www.aussiebees.ca
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PROUDLY OWNED BY CANADIAN BEEKEEPERS

We can handle your sugar
requirements. Dry or liquid
– small lots or trailer loads.

Bee Maid buys light
and dark beeswax
at competitive prices.

Swarms , Swarms!!

TOP QUALITY PRODUCTS FOR BEEKEEPERS

Contact your nearest outlet:

70 Alberta Avenue, Box 3909
Spruce Grove, AB T7X 3B1
780.962.5573

625 Roseberry Street
Winnipeg, MB R3H 0T4
204.783.2240 ext. 228

Highway #3
Tisdale, SK S0E 1T0
306.873.2521

Shop online at: www.beemaidbeestore.com
www.beemaid.com
THE MANITOBA BEEKEEPER
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